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Chapter 109 - A long drawn plan

Blood splattered dying the ground red. Everyone exchanged a glance

and could see the shock in the eyes of others.

They were right besides James yet they couldn't even see his shadow.
The moment they realised that James was not by their side, he was
already standing in a distance with a head in his hand.

They couldn't help but feel the sweat dripping from their forehead.
But at the same time, there was an excitement in their eyes.

Maybe they could really…
" So, what about you all?"

James threw the head in his hand before speaking. There wasn't a
single speck of blood on his clothes.

The others four finally exchanged glances with one another before
one of them stepped forward.

" I am Willing to follow you. From now on, I, Victor Edwinson will be

at your call as long as you fulfill your promise."

" I, Arnold Bargese shall follow you too."

" I am Volford Achilles. Let's get along.", the guy said with a laugh.

" I am Reinard Markman. Even though my last name is different. I
belong to the Walker family.", the guy said with a straight face.



" Oh! So it's the Bastard child of the Walker House.", Volford said

with a laugh.

Hufzare vaq, Ruarfzt'l uwul opzrut gimmtlvmo frt caiiare arouro

lofzout om iufc mpo md vaq.

The house of Achilles and the Walker house weren't on bad terms.
But still there were some past few incidents which had left a bitter
feeling between them. How could Volford allow this chance to go?

" Volford and all of you. Let me remind you. From now on you all will

be my followers who will take control of your families for me.
I don't want any fighting between you guys. You should know that

there won't be a lack of people who would want to take your place."

James warned all of them before taking four black-colored pills out of
thin air.

He passed one to each of them.

They obviously knew that it was definitely something to keep them
under control. But one had to pay the price. There were no free meals

in the world. Besides, even if they didn't want to take it. Did they

have any choice? There were only slim chances of them being able to

escape from James if they ran in all four directions.

So, they gritted their teeth and swallowed the pill.

After a few seconds, they felt their body throbbing.

" Ahh!!"

One of the guys screamed before falling onto his knees.

Waovar f duj qarpoul, fii dmpz md ovu epwl juzu mr ovu ezmprt

lhzufqare ar nfar.



On the other hand, James ideally sat on the rocking chair as he

calmly observed them.

Suddenly, a person appeared by his side. This person was none other

than the Instructor of the Mage Department. He stood beside him like

a servant and watched the scene in front of him.

" Is it done? ", James asked calmly.

" Yes,Master. The experts from the Association are dead. Do you want
me to kill everyone else?"

" No..leave them. The experts from the Association were ȧssassinated
only because they had let their guard down right?"

" Yes ", the man replied after hesitating a bit.

" I know at your level, you are more than enough to kill them. But it
isn't possible without causing a ruckus. But still, it is nice that they
are dead. With them gone, things will go more smoothly. As for the
instructors, they are all together. You won't be able to do anything.
Besides, what if there are experts hidden in Instructors. I can't let a
single mistake foil my plan which I have prepared for the past 3
years.", James replied as he shook his head.

" Then Master what if the Instructors interfere when the chaos

begins.", the man asked.

" Here take it. You know what to do with it, right?", James smiled as

he passed a brown pouch to the Mage Instructor.

" Buflo Dplo! "

The man uttered in shock.

It was a forbidden item and it's smell can irritate the mana beast to go

mad.



At this moment, the mana in the surrounding surged forming a

whirlpool around the four guys on the ground before disappearing.

The four of them got up one by one and looked at their body in
surprise. They could feel a strong force coursing through their body.
They had even broken through a couple of layers.

" Haha..this feels great!"

" Yeah!..I will finally kill them who called me a bastard."

" Have you had enough of the celebration. If yes then I have got a job

for you." James said beckoned them to come forward.

If it was a moment earlier, those four definitely would have a nasty

look on their faces. But now, it looked as if James would ask them to

bark, they wouldn't dare to 'meaow'.

" Just say it. We will do anything for you.", Victor stepped forward

and others followed his steps.

" Gmmt! Gm frt caii fl qfrw hmroulofrol wmp hfr. Bpo zuquqguz om

lnfzu ovmlu dazlo ar iaru vuazl."

" Why only the first?", Volford asked with a nasty expression. The
other people's expression turned sour too.

These guys obviously hated these first heirs. They wanted to kill those
bastards more than anyone else.

Hearing him, James stood up and the next moment he was already

beside Volford.

" You seem to have misunderstood something. But since this is your
first time, I will let it go.", he spoke as he rubbed the dust off of

Volford's shoulder before further continuing.



" No one questions my decision."

The words were simple but the look in James' eyes and the tone of his
voice made all the people in the surrounding to shiver even in the hot
summer.

Everyone felt their back drenched in sweats the next moment. They
didn't know why but they felt as if they had lost control over their

lives a while ago.

" Now go, and make sure to hide your identities."

The four guys nodded before disappearing.

Lufsare guvart Jfqul frt ovu Mfeu arlozphomz.

" You can go and use the Beast Dust on the Instructors. After that go

and wipe out Team 11. That bunch has really been lively all these

years and has always been getting in my way."

Looking at the guy who appeared to be in confusion, he spoke.

" I just want to be sure... Norek Blaze, I really have no idea about this
guy. He gives me an odd feeling. Just go and take him down. Today is
an important day. I want it to be error free."

The instructor nodded before disappearing.

The area turned quiet and tranquil.

9 hours before the beast horde...
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